Microwave irradiation
(MWIr) of tissues immersed in aidehydes has been used to preserve fine structure in seconds. The purpose of this study was to extend these findings to mdude rapid primary osmium fixation in a microwave (MW) device with a high volume exhaust. Blocks of rat heart and liver were trimmed to "4 mm and exposed to 0.2 M symcollidine-buffered 2% osmium tetroxide for a period of 6-7 sec during MWIr (final solution temperature "45#{176}C). We
Introduction
Microwave fixation (MW) has received considerable attention for its usefulness in rapidly preserving cells and tissues for light and electron microscopy studi#{231}s, as reviewed in several papers (3, 9, 12, 15) .
Rapid MW fixation yields important logistic advantages over rapid freezing, another fast fixation approach. For example, tissue specimens for MW fixation can be as large as 1 cm3 and cell suspensions can be fixed (16, 17) . Several investigations using rapid MWaldehyde fixation for electron microscopy have been reported (1, 5, 9, 10, 13, (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) 27, 28 
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..,--.,.--.,-. Figure 4 . Standard primary MW-aldehyde (7 sec to 59#{176}C) fixation of (a) rat heart or (b) liver (MW-aldehyde, 6 sec to 51#{176}C), followed by standard post-fixation in osmium for 2 hr at room temperature. In a the fine structure of myofibrils, sarcoplasmic reticulum, and mitochondria is well preserved. pected, poor. Controls not exposed to osmium, also as expected, ble i) were generally well fixed, as determined by light and dccshowed extensive damage to structures (data not shown). tron microscopy. The fine structure of myocytes showed typical sar-Rat heart and liver blocks exposed to sequential MW-aldehyde comere architecture with excellent resolution of Z lines, M bands, fixation (7 sec) followed by MW-osmium post-fixation (7 sec) (Ta-and myofilaments ( Figure  3a ). In addition, mitochondrial cristae and tubules of the sarcoplasmic reticulum were well preserved (Figure 3a 3b ).
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Peroxisomes and lipid bodies were well preserved ( Figure  3b) . Red blood cells were also well preserved (data not shown).
Rat heart and liver fixed by MW-aldehyde in "-'7 sec (to "55CC) and post-fixed for 2 h in osmium were well preserved [standard primary MW-aldehyde fixation in Login and Dvorak (16)]. Mitochondria and sarcomere structure in the heart ( Figure  4a ) and mitochondria and rough endoplasmic reticulum in the liver ( Figure   4b ) were similar in appearance to that in the sequential MW-aIdehyde fixation/MW-osmium post-fixation specimens ( Figure  3 ) and in the primary MW-osmium fixation specimens ( Figures  1 and 2 (16, 19) . Control specimens which were not exposed to fixatives but were routinely processed prove that the processing conditions alone are not responsible for the degree of preservation observed in the MW-fixed samples.
The mechanism of primary fixation by MW-osmium is not known.
One 
